# Student Dress Code

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Shirts/Blouses**    | • Solid Colors  
• Straight, button-down collar, turtleneck or mock turtleneck  
• Long or short sleeves  
• Polo-style (logo size may not exceed 1 ½”)  
• Must be tucked into pants/shorts/skirts at all times  
• No T-shirts (unless school spiritwear) |
| **Pants/Shorts/Skirts/Capri Pants/Jumpers** | • Solid Colors: khaki, black or navy blue (no denim/blue jeans please)  
• Pleated or flat-front  
• Fastened at the waist  
• Must be worn with a belt and set above the hip (grade 3 and above)  
• “Walking” length shorts limited to 2” above the knee  
• Solid navy blue or black shorts may be worn under skirts, provided they do not show |
| **Sweaters/Sweater Vests/Fleece Jackets** | • Solid Colors  
• Must be worn over an approved shirt  
• V-Neck, Crew Neck or Cardigan  
• Logo size may not exceed 1 ½”  
• Hooded items are not permitted |
| **Sweatshirts**       | • Solid Colors  
• Must be worn over an approved shirt  
• Shirt collar must extend over sweatshirt  
• Hooded items are not permitted |
| **Shoes**             | • Any color acceptable  
• Closed toes  
• Closed heel or strap heel |
| **Boots**             | • No restrictions |
| **Socks**             | • No restrictions |
| **Tights/Leggings**   | • Must be worn under an approved skirt/skort/short  
• No restrictions on patterns/colors |
| **Belts**             | • Required for Grades 3-6  
• No logos  
• Any color acceptable  
• Made of fabric or leather  
• Required for all pants/shorts made with belt loops (elasticized waistbands without loops are excluded)  
• Buckled and woven through belt loops appropriately |
| **Accessories**       | • No clothing (such as shawls) can be worn over pants, skirts or shorts  
• Handbags, purses, totes, fanny packs and similar items are not permitted |